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Abstract
The Gaffield Studio, in Plymouth Michigan, was owned and ran by John Gaffield. Mr. Gaffield was known as, “Plymouth’s Photographer.” He photographed outdoor scenes, weddings, high school seniors, civic organizations, commercial business and other Plymouth related topics. Mr. Gaffield was a member of the Plymouth Rotary Club and the Jack Wilcox Foundation. He passed away in 2006.

Scope and Content
The Gaffield Studio record group consists of photographs, glass plate negatives, and large and small film negatives. The subject matter of the images ranges from shots of Plymouth in the early 20th century to shots of the Daisy Manufacturing Company and events related to company.

Entries
Entry 1: Glass Negatives
Entry 2: Large Film Negatives
Entry 3: Photographs
Entry 4: Small Film Negatives

Important Subjects
Daisy Air Rifle—Photography
Historic Homes—Plymouth, MI—Photography
Local History—Plymouth, MI
Photography—20th century
**Entry 1: Glass Negatives**
*Box 1, Shelf 100*
Lutheran Church (Acc #04.283.036)

**Entry 2, Large Film Negatives**
*Box 1*
Fundraisers who raised enough money to finance the purchase of the Mayflower Hotel mid 1930s (Acc #04.283.003)
Original Plymouth High School building (Acc #04.283.004)
Staff of the Mayflower Hotel with murals in the background and Ralph Lorenz, the manager, centered in the first seated row (Acc #04.283.005)
Staff of the Mayflower Hotel with murals in the background and Ralph Lorenz, the manager, centered in the first seated row (Acc #04.283.006)
Exterior of the original Plymouth Library (Acc #04.283.007)
Librarian in the original Plymouth Library (Acc #04.283.008)
Exterior of the original Plymouth Library (Acc #04.283.009)
Interior of the original Plymouth Library (Acc #04.283.010)
Interior of the original Plymouth Library (Acc #04.283.011)
Michigan Bell Telephone Company building West Ann Arbor Trail, across from park (Acc #04.283.012)
Meeting in the Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.014)
Original Presbyterian Church before destroyed in fire (Acc #04.283.015)
Interior of Beglinger Oldsmobile Dealership (Acc #04.283.016)
Looking south on Main Street, Mayflower Hotel in background (Acc #04.283.017)
Intersection of S. Main Street and Penniman Ave., Plymouth United Savings Bank on the left and O’Conner Hardware on the right (Acc #04.283.018)
D. Galin and Son Appliance dealer located on Penniman Ave. (Acc #04.283.019)
Looking east toward downtown Plymouth, home of Edward Hough on the right (Acc #04.283.020)
Main Street looking north from Penniman (Acc #04.283.020a)
Old Plymouth from Northville Road (Acc #04.283.021)
Plymouth Road approaching Plymouth, entrance to cemetery on left and original Hillside Inn on right (Acc #04.283.022)
Baptist Church on Mill Street (Acc #04.283.023)
The Markham Air Rifle Company building just north of railroad tracks on S. Main Street (Acc #04.283.024)
Beglinger Oldsmobile Dealership on S. Main Street (Acc #04.283.025)
United States Post Office, Plymouth (Acc #04.283.026)
Plymouth Mail Newspaper building (Acc #04.283.027)
Plymouth Mail Newspaper building (Acc #04.283.028)
Daisy Manufacturing Company building (Acc #04.283.032)
Interior of Daisy Manufacturing (Acc #04.283.033)
Interior of Daisy Manufacturing (Acc #04.283.034)
Daisy Manufacturing employee inspects gun (Acc #04.283.035)
Portrait of Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor of the Presbyterian Church circa 1940’s (Acc #05.041.001)

**Entry 3: Photographs**

*Box 1, Shelf 100*

Inside of Daisy Plant (Acc #05.041.041)

Daisy Pistol in a holster (Acc #05.041.042)

4 Daisy Rifles on a display board (Acc #05.041.043)

A Daisy Rifle and a pistol in a holster and a canteen (Acc #05.041.044)

Daisy Products made in 1949 (Acc #05.041.045)

Machinery in the Daisy Manufacturing Company (Acc #05.041.046)

A man and woman with machinery in Daisy Plant (Acc #05.041.047)

Gilbert family home (Acc #05.041.050)

Gilbert family home (Acc #05.041.051)

**Entry 4: Small Film Negatives**

*Box 2, Shelf 100*

Unidentified girl holding Daisy Gun ‘n Scope air Rifle gun, September 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.001)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.002)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.002a)

Unidentified boy holding Daisy Gun ‘n Scope air Rifle gun (Acc #04.283.001.003)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.004)

Unidentified family at Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.005)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.006)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.007)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.008)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.009)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.010)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.011)

Award Winners of Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.012)

Award Winners of Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.012a)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.013)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.014)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.015)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.016)

Unidentified children in front of house with Daisy products Sept. 1949, (Acc #04.283.001.017)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.018)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.019)

Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.020)
Unidentified men and children (male) sitting on a bench at Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.021)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.022)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.023)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.024)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.025)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.026)
Daisy Air Rifle Safety Shoot, Ann Arbor Sept. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.027)
Cass Hough presenting monetary award to Jim Slaughter Oct. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.028)
Edward Charles Hough presenting monetary award to Russ Daane Oct. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.030)
Cass Hough presenting monetary award to unidentified male Oct. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.030a)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031a)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031b)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031c)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031d)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031e)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031f)
Daisy Bowling League Nov. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.031g)
Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.032)
Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.033)
Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.034)
Aerial view of machines in the Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.035)
Aerial view of machines in the Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.036)
Machines in the Daisy Shot Packing building Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.037)
Daisy Girls Basketball game at Plymouth High School Gymnasium Feb. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.038)
Daisy Girls Basketball team in Plymouth High School Gymnasium with trophy Feb. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.038a)
Daisy Girls Basketball game at Plymouth High School Gymnasium Feb. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.038b)
Daisy Girls Basketball team photo in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Feb. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.038c)
Four unidentified women in the Daisy Manufacturing Mailroom Feb 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.040)
Unidentified woman in the Daisy Manufacturing Mailroom Feb 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.040a)
Two unidentified women in the Daisy Manufacturing Mailroom Feb 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.040b)
Two unidentified women in the Daisy Manufacturing Mailroom Feb 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.040c)
Daisy Softball season opener May 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.041)
Cass Hough at his desk May 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.041a)
Cass Hough presenting award to unidentified males May 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.041b)
Cass Hough presenting award to unidentified males May 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.041c)
Cass Hough at his desk May 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.041d)
Daisy Manufacturing Service Department Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042)
Daisy Manufacturing Personnel Director Tom Kent presenting award to unidentified female Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042a)
Daisy Manufacturing Personnel Director Tom Kent at his desk Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042b)
Daisy Manufacturing Personnel Director Tom Kent at his desk Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042c)
Daisy Manufacturing Personnel Director Tom Kent at his desk Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042d)
Daisy Manufacturing Personnel Director Tom Kent presenting award to unidentified female Jun.1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042e)
Daisy Manufacturing Air Rifle Testing and Inspection Department Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042f)
Daisy Manufacturing Service Department Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042g)
Daisy Manufacturing Air Rifle Testing and Inspection Department Jun. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.042h)
Mrs. Murray, the first person to retire from Daisy Manufacturing, holding a ring Jul 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.043)
Cass Hough presenting award to unidentified male Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044)
Bob Wesley, Director of Advertising and Publicity for Daisy Manufacturing, after he made a hole in one Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044a)
Cass Hough presenting award to unidentified male Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044b)
Daisy Softball game Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044c)
Daisy Softball game Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044d)
Early picture of Charles Bennett, founder of Daisy Manufacturing (Acc #04.283.001.044e, same as 78.59.2L)
Two unidentified males in a Daisy Manufacturing office (Acc #04.283.001.044f)
Daisy Softball game Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044g)
Spectators at Daisy Softball game Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044h)
Employees who went to Hollywood to promote new Red Ryder Air Rifle depart airplane Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044i)
Bob Wesley, Director of Advertising and Publicity for Daisy Manufacturing, after he made a hole in one Aug. 1950 (Acc #04.283.001.044j)
Two unidentified males in a Daisy Manufacturing office (Acc #04.283.001.044k)
Close up of machine that made parts for Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.045)
Machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.045a)
Machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.046)
Machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.047)
Machines that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.048)
Machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.049)
Daisy Manufacturing employees stamping out parts (Acc #04.283.001.050)
Train that brought coal to the Daisy Manufacturing plant to power machines (Acc #04.283.001.053)
Tools for Victory display at Daisy Manufacturing (Acc #04.283.001.054)
Machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.055)
Daisy Manufacturing employees stamping out parts (Acc #04.283.001.056)
Close up of machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.057)
Close up of machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.058)
Close up of machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.059)
Machines that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.060)
Daisy Manufacturing employee running machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.062)
Close up of machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.063)
Daisy Manufacturing employee using machine to make parts of the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.064)
Daisy Manufacturing employee stamping out parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.065)
Close up of machine that made parts for the Daisy Air Rifles (Acc #04.283.001.066)
Gun Testing for stability or weight (Acc #04.283.001.067)
Gun Testing for stability or weight (Acc #04.283.001.068)
Air Rifle display in lobby of Daisy Manufacturing Nov. 1951 (Acc #04.283.001.069)
Air Rifle display in lobby of Daisy Manufacturing Nov. 1951 (Acc #04.283.001.069a)
Unidentified male inspecting a Daisy Air Rifle gun Nov. 1951 (Acc #04.283.001.069b)
Unidentified male, Cass Hough, and plant manager inspecting a Daisy Air Rifle gun Nov. 1951 (Acc #04.283.001.069c)
Bob Wesley, unidentified male, and plant manger in lobby of Daisy Manufacturing Nov. 1951 (Acc #04.283.001.069d)
Edward Hough on stage of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070)
Edward Hough handing out prizes at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070a)
Edward Hough handing out prizes at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070b)
Edward Hough on stage of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070c)
Cass Hough on stage of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070d)
Edward Hough handing out prizes at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070e)
Lobby of the Penn Theater during the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070f)
Daisy employees arriving at the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070g)
Cass Hough on stage at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070h)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070i)
Daisy employees entering the Penn Theater at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070j)
Daisy employees entering the Penn Theater at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070k)
Cass Hough and unidentified girl picking a prize on stage at the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070l)
Daisy employees entering the Penn Theater at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070m)
Daisy employees entering the Penn Theater at the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party Dec. 1949 (Acc #04.283.001.070n)
Rear view of Daisy Manufacturing building 1961 (Acc #04.283.001.071)
Interior shot of Daisy Manufacturing building after all the machines were taken out 1961 (Acc #04.283.001.071a)
Exterior of Daisy Manufacturing building with “For Sale” sign on front 1961 (Acc #04.283.001.071b)
Interior shot of Daisy Manufacturing building after all the machines were taken out 1961 (Acc #04.283.001.071c)
Side entrance of Daisy Manufacturing building 1961 (Acc #04.283.001.071d)
Christmas scene in lobby of Daisy Manufacturing in front of the plaque of the Daisy founders: Edward Hough and Charles Bennett (Acc #04.283.001.072)
Christmas scene in lobby of Daisy Manufacturing in front of the plaque of the Daisy founders: Edward Hough and Charles Bennett (Acc #04.283.001.072a)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.072b)
Interior of the Penn Theater from the stage during the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.072c)
Lobby of the Penn Theater during the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073a)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073b)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073c)
Daisy employees in the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073d)
Daisy employees in the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073e)
Daisy employees in the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073f)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073g)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073h)
Cass Hough on stage of the Penn Theater during the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073i)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073j)
Daisy employees in the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073k)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073l)
Daisy employees in the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073m)
Daisy employees in the lobby of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073n)
Cass Hough and unidentified girl picking a prize on stage of the Penn Theater for the Daisy Manufacturing Christmas Party year unknown (Acc #04.283.001.073p)
Participannts in the Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium line up outside (Acc #04.283.001.074)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074a)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074b)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074c)
Scorekeepers at the Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074d)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074e)
Participants in the Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium watch a film (Acc #04.283.001.074f)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074g)
Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074h)
Participants in the Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074i)
Announcer of the Jaycee Air Rifle Safety Shoot at Plymouth High School Gymnasium (Acc #04.283.001.074j)
Operators of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company (Acc #04.283.013)
Portrait of Margaret Dunning, president of Plymouth Credit Union, 1965 (Acc #05.041.002)
Penniman Ave between Main Street and Harvey, original Penn & Allen Theater in center. Feb. 1960 (Acc #05.041.003)
Home of Helen Gilbert, author of Tonquish Tales, on Penniman Ave Oct. 1992 (Acc #05.041.004)
Home of Helen Gilbert, author of Tonquish Tales, on Penniman Ave Oct. 1992 (Acc #05.041.004a)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005a)
Plaque attached to log cabin on Warren (?) 1962 (Acc #05.041.005b)
Log cabin on Warren (?), built to represent the first log cabins in Plymouth 1962 (Acc #05.041.005c)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005d)
Mariette Hough Memorial Building on S. Main Street, dedicated to use of military service clubs 1962 (Acc #05.041.005e)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on Penniman Ave 1962 (Acc #05.041.005f)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005g)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on Penniman Ave 1962 (Acc #05.041.005h)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on Penniman Ave 1962 (Acc #05.041.005i)
Home of family that owned land that the log cabin was built on 1962 (Acc #05.041.005j)
Log cabin on Warren (?), built to represent the first log cabins in Plymouth 1962 (Acc #05.041.005l)
Log cabin on Warren (?), built to represent the first log cabins in Plymouth 1962 (Acc #05.041.005m)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on Penniman Ave 1962 (Acc #05.041.005n)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on Penniman Ave 1962 (Acc #05.041.005p)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005q)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005r)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005s)
Historical Homes in Plymouth on S. Main Street 1962 (Acc #05.041.005t)
Plymouth City Hall (left) and 1st Church of Christ Scientist (Acc #05.041.006)
Penniman Ave and W. Ann Arbor Trail, looking west before park cut through 1972 (Acc #05.041.007)
Penniman Ave and W. Ann Arbor Trail, looking west before park cut through 1972 (Acc #05.041.007a)
Plymouth Rock in Kellogg Park in original location before the installation of the fountain (Acc #05.041.008)
Bronze plaque commemorating the Civil War service men from Plymouth on Plymouth Rock (Acc #05.041.008a)
Bronze plaque commemorating the World War Veterans from Plymouth on Plymouth Rock (Acc #05.041.008b)
Bronze plaque commemorating the Spanish American War service men from Plymouth on Plymouth Rock (Acc #05.041.008c)
S. Main Street after installation of Kresge building (Acc #05.041.009)
S. Main Street before installation of Kresge building (Acc #05.041.009a)
S. Main Street before installation of Kresge building (Acc #05.041.009b)
S. Main Street after installation of Kresge building (Acc #05.041.009c)
S. Main Street after installation of Kresge building (Acc #05.041.009d)
Paul Wiedman and his wife at Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010)
Unknown male speaking at Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010a)
Unknown male speaking at Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010b)
Unknown male speaking at Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010c)
Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010d)
Paul Wiedman being presented with Gafffield Studio portrait at Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010e)
Paul Wiedman being presented with Gafffield Studio portrait at Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010f)
Paul Wiedman speaking at Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010g)
Head table at Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010h)
Paul Wiedman Testimonial Dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Meeting House with murals in the background (Acc #05.041.010i)
Dunning-Hough Library with old City Hall to the left (Acc #05.041.011)
Berry and Atchinson Pontiac Dealership Ann Arbor Rd. Aug. 1949 (Acc #05.041.012)
Plymouth Lumber S. Main Street at railroad crossing Dec. 1958 (Acc #05.041.013)
Davis & Lent Men’s Wear and Sporting Goods employees with Wendall Lent third from right 1950s (Acc #05.041.014)
Davis & Lent Men’s Wear and Sporting Goods building front exterior at night 1950s (Acc #05.041.014a)
Davis & Lent Men’s Wear and Sporting Goods building rear exterior during daytime 1950s (Acc #05.041.014b)
Davis & Lent Men’s Wear and Sporting Goods building front exterior during daytime 1950s (Acc #05.041.014c)
Pease Paint building exterior between Main Street and Wing early 1950s (Acc #05.041.015)
Aerial view of Main Street during parade Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016)
Governor Williams at reception at Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016a)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016b)
Winner of Michigan’s Miss Universe pageant with unknown male Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016c)
Aerial view of Main Street during parade Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016d)
Aerial view of Main Street during parade Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016e)
Aerial view of Main Street during parade Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016f)
Aerial view of Main Street during parade Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016g)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016h)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016i)
Center: Gov. Williams and winner of Michigan’s Miss Universe pageant at reception at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016j)
Reception for Gov. Williams at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1955 (Acc #05.041.016k)
Reception for Gov. Williams at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017)
Gov. Williams riding in the back of a car in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017a)
English Language Institute marchers Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017b)
Gov. Williams riding in back of car in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017c)
Aerial view of people arriving for the parade Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017d)
VFW float heading to parade Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017e)
Gov. Williams at reception at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017f)
Three unidentified females on horses in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017g)
Two unidentified females on horses in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1952 (Acc #05.041.017h)
Three contestants in the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant with Gov. Williams Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018)
Three contestants in the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant with Gov. Williams Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018a)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018b)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018c)
Winner of Miss Plymouth beauty pageant with Gov. Williams (Acc #05.041.018d)
Contestants in the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018e)
Gov. Williams on stage at the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018f)
Setting up the stage for the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018g)
Unidentified child (male) on bicycle decorated with flowers for the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018h)
Children on bicycles at the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018i)
Miss Independence on her float for the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018j)
Left to right: David Mather, Nathan Sibbold, Floyd Tibbits – mayor of Plymouth, David Rucker – owner of the Stop & Shop Market, unknown male, and Gov. Williams Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018k)
Ox Roast tent at parade celebration Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018l)
Unidentified child (male) aboard “Mis Hap II” float Jul 4, 1951 (Acc #05.041.018m)
Marchers holding “Floats” sign in parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019a)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019b)
WJR Tent at parade celebration on Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019c)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019d)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019e)
Children on bicycles in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019f)
Women riding in a car from Paul Wiedman’s dealership during parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019g)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019h)
Band and spectators in Kellogg Park Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019i)
Marchers in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019j)
Group of unidentified men in front of the WJR tent Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019k)
Three unidentified (female) marchers on the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019l)
Unidentified child (male) maneuvering bicycle float down Main Street Jul 4, 1950 (Acc #05.041.019m)
A&P Store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020)
Volunteers painting the windows of the Plymouth Mail Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020a)
Store front with painted window Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020b)
Stop & Shop store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020c)
Plymouth United Savings Bank with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020d)
Costumed marchers in the Halloween Parade along Main Street 1950 (Acc #05.041.020e)
Costumed marchers in the Halloween Parade along Main Street 1950 (Acc #05.041.020f)
Store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020g)
Fisher’s Shoe Store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020h)
Taylor & Blyton store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020i)
Dodge Drug Co. store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020j)
Costumed marchers in the Halloween Parade along Main Street 1950 (Acc #05.041.020k)
Costumed marchers in the Halloween Parade along Main Street 1950 (Acc #05.041.020l)
Eger Jackson, Inc. Wall Paper store front with painted windows Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020m)
Kroger store front windows being painted by volunteer Halloween 1950 (Acc #05.041.020n)
Gaffield Studio window display of Miss Plymouth contestants Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021)
Plymouth Grange float in parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021a)
Statue of Liberty float in parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021b)
Reception for Gov. Williams at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021c)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021d)
Winner of Miss Plymouth beauty pageant being crowned in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021e)
Winner of Miss Plymouth beauty pageant being crowned in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021f)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant contestants Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021g)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021h)
Winner of Miss Plymouth beauty pageant being crowned in Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021i)
Nester Sibbold, manager of the Chamber of Commerce, and sales manager of Wiedman Ford with door prize: 1958 Ford Custom 300 Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021j)
Gov. Williams on stage in the Plymouth High School Gymnasium Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021k)
Nester Sibbold, manager of the Chamber of Commerce, and sales manager of Wiedman Ford with door prize: 1958 Ford Custom 300 Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021l)
Gov. Williams at reception at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021m)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant contestants and their escorts Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021n)
Original Gaffield Studio building exterior at night with window display of Miss Plymouth contestants Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021p)
Close up of original Gaffield Studio window display of Miss Plymouth contestants Jul 4, 1958 (Acc #05.041.021q)
Children on carousel Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022)
Miss Plymouth winner and runners up in WJBK-TV studio Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022a)
Miss Plymouth winner and runners up in WJBK-TV studio Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022b)
Miss Plymouth winner, runners up and three women in old fashion bathing suits in WJBK-TV studio Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022c)
Group of unidentified children in WJBK-TV studio Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022d)
Plymouth Theater Guild float in parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022e)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant winner in center, flanked by runners up Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022f)
Miss Plymouth beauty pageant contestants on stage Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022g)
Winner of Miss Plymouth beauty pageant being crowned Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022h)
Two unidentified men on Miss Plymouth beauty pageant stage Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022i)
Reception for Gov. Williams at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022j)
Gov. Williams arriving at Mettetal Airport Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022k)
Gov. Williams arriving at Mettetal Airport Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022l)
Three unidentified men on Miss Plymouth beauty pageant stage Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022m)
Gov. Williams addresses audience at the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022n)
Reception for Gov. Williams at the Mayflower Hotel Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022p)
Gov. Williams arriving at Mettetal Airport Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022q)
Top five contestants in the Miss Plymouth beauty pageant Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022r)
Melody Circus float heading toward the parade route along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022s)
Plymouth High School Marching Band Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022t)
Plymouth High School Marching Band Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022u)
4-H Town and Country float in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022v)
The Early American Shop float in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022w)
Soldiers marching in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022x)
Plymouth High School Marching Band marching in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022y)
Native American float in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022z)
Western Stagecoach float in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022z.1)
Children dressed as Native Americans marching in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022z.2)
Soldiers marching in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022z.3)
Cub Scout Pack 298 float in the parade along Main Street Jul 4, 1956 (Acc #05.041.022z.4)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023a)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023b)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023c)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023d)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023e)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023f)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023g)
The Gutherie Home a.k.a. The Octagon House Newburgh Rd.1955 (Acc #05.041.023h)
Interior of the Penn & Allen Theater Apr 1950 (Acc #05.041.024)
Stage view of a presentation of appliances by David Galin in the Penn & Allen Theater Apr 1950 (Acc #05.041.024a)
Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025)
Soldiers in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025a)
Plymouth residents in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025b)
Parade marchers along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025c)
Parade marchers along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025d)
Soldiers marching in parade along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025e)
Soldiers marching in parade along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025f)
Soldiers marching in parade along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025g)
Soldiers marching in parade along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025h)
Parade marchers along Main Street Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025i)
Soldiers in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025j)
Soldiers in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025k)
VFW Veterans in front of the Mariette Hough Memorial Building Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025l)
VFW Veterans in front of the Mariette Hough Memorial Building Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025m)
VFW Veterans in front of the Mariette Hough Memorial Building Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025n)
VFW Veterans in front of the Mariette Hough Memorial Building Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025p)
Plymouth residents in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025q)
Plymouth residents in Kellogg Park Memorial Day 1950 (Acc #05.041.025r)
Exterior of Beglinger Oldsmobile on S. Main Street 1950s (Acc #05.041.026)
Interior of Beglinger Oldsmobile on S. Main Street 1950s (Acc #05.041.026a)
Exterior of Beglinger Oldsmobile on S. Main Street 1950s (Acc #05.041.026b)
M. Powell and Son Stroh’s Beer Distribution center on the corner of Lilley and Ann Arbor Rd. Sept 1956 (Acc #05.041.027)
M. Powell and Son Stroh’s Beer Distribution center on the corner of Lilley and Ann Arbor Rd. Sept 1956 (Acc #05.041.027a)
M. Powell and Son Stroh’s Beer Distribution center on the corner of Lilley and Ann Arbor Rd. Sept 1956 (Acc #05.041.027b)

Interior of Stop & Shop, Plymouth’s first supermarket, Forest Ave Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028)
Interior of Stop & Shop, Plymouth’s first supermarket, Forest Ave Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028a)
Interior of Stop & Shop, Plymouth’s first supermarket, Forest Ave Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028b)
Interior of Stop & Shop, Plymouth’s first supermarket, Forest Ave Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028c)
Jay Rucker, co-owner of the Stop & Shop, with banana display Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028d)

Bill and Jay Rucker, co-owners of the Stop & Shop, with a salesman (far left) Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028e)
Exterior of Stop & Shop, Plymouth’s first supermarket, Forest Ave Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028f)
Stop & Shop employees at the opening Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028g)
Department managers with Jay Rucker, co-owner of the Stop & Shop Mar 1950 (Acc #05.041.028h)

Plymouth Stamping Co. Ann Arbor Rd. (Acc #05.041.029)

Interior of Parkview Recreation 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail, 1949 (Acc #05.041.030)
Interior of Parkview Recreation 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail, 1949 (Acc #05.041.030a)
Exterior of Parkview Recreation 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail, 1949 (Acc #05.041.030b)

Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet dealership, N. Main Street 1951 (Acc #05.041.031)
Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet dealership, N. Main Street 1951 (Acc #05.041.031a)

Left to right: city manager, unknown male, unknown male, Russ Daane, unknown male, unknown male, and Perry Richwine at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.041.032)
Perry Richwine, Russ Daane, and unidentified male at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.041.032a)
Perry Richwine, two unidentified females (one adult and one child), one unidentified male, and a bank teller at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.041.032b)
Perry Richwine, three unidentified children (female) and one unidentified male at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.412.032c)
Perry Richwine and two unidentified males at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.041.032c)
Perry Richwine (at desk) with 1st Federal Savings employees Dec 1953 (Acc #05.041.032d)
Perry Richwine (at desk) with 1st Federal Savings employees Dec 1953 (Acc #05.041.032e)
Perry Richwine (at desk) with 1st Federal Savings employees Dec 1953 (Acc #05.041.032f)
Two unidentified males and Perry Richwine at the opening of the 1st Federal Savings Dec. 1953 (Acc #05.041.032g)
Exterior of 1st Federal Savings building 1953 (Acc #05.041.032h)
Exterior of State Farm Insurance, Draugelis & Ashton Attorneys at Law, and Ohio Farmers Insurance Group building (orig. 1st Federal Savings building) 1971 (Acc #05.041.032i)
National Bank of Detroit, Ann Arbor Rd. Sept 1955 (Acc #05.412.033)
National Bank of Detroit, Ann Arbor Rd. Sept 1955 (Acc #05.412.033a)
Exterior of Thunderbird Inn, Northville Rd. and 5 Mile 1950s (Acc #05.041.034)
Exterior of Pilgrim Drawn Steel Dec 1949 (Acc #05.041.035)
Exterior of Pilgrim Drawn Steel Dec 1949 (Acc #05.041.035a)
Exterior of Pilgrim Drawn Steel Dec 1949 (Acc #05.041.035b)
Exterior of Pilgrim Drawn Steel Dec 1949 (Acc #05.041.035c)
Exterior of Pilgrim Drawn Steel Dec 1949 (Acc #05.041.035d)
Harvey Container, formerly Allen Industries (Acc #05.041.036)
Universal Power Sprayer Company building exterior Mill Street 1950s (Acc #05.041.037)
Champion Corrugated Container Corporation building exterior (Acc #05.041.038)
Howmet building exterior Aug 1973 (Acc #05.041.039)
Beglinger Oldsmobile Grand Opening, Ann Arbor Rd Dec. 1958 (Acc #05.041.040)
Beglinger Oldsmobile Grand Opening, Ann Arbor Rd Dec. 1958 (Acc #05.041.040a)
Beglinger Oldsmobile building exterior, Ann Arbor Rd Dec. 1958 (Acc #05.041.040b)
Beglinger Oldsmobile building exterior, Ann Arbor Rd Dec. 1958 (Acc #05.041.040c)